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1208 11th Ave. SE, Olympia 98501
(360) 754-4667
www.saintmichaelparish.org
OFFICE HOURS (Summer hours)

Catholics & Mary

Monday – Thursday: 9 am - 5 pm
Friday: 9 am - 12 Noon (closed weekends)
CALVARY CEMETERY ext. 138
3850 Cleveland Ave., Tumwater 98501
ST. MICHAEL SCHOOL (360) 754-5131
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY
Mon, Wed, Fri 1-3pm
(360) 352-7554
CLOTHING BANK
Tues & Sat 9-11am, Thur. 6:30-8pm
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PREGNANCY AID
(360) 956-7413
M, T, Th, Fri 2-4pm, Wed. 9am-Noon
ST. MIKE’S TIKES

(360) 586-1585

Faith in College

NORMAL MASS TIMES:
(Daily Mass times often change – Check schedule on page 3)

Downtown:
1055 Boundary St. SE
Monday – Thursday: Noon | Friday & Saturday: 9 am
Saturday: 5 pm | Sunday: 7:30, 9:30 & 11:30 am, 5 pm
Westside Chapel:
1835 Overhulse Rd. NW
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Thursday (1st & 3rd): 6:30 am
Sunday: 8:30am, 10:30 am
2nd Sunday: 1:30 pm (Vietnamese)

Healing Retreat

RECONCILIATION TIMES:
Thursday: 11 am | Saturday: 9:45 am, 3 pm
PASTOR:
Fr. Jim Lee
PAROCHIAL VICAR:
Fr. Cody Ross
DEACONS:
Rob Rensel
John Bergford
MISSION
Our mission is to place God first in all things, to proclaim the Gospel of Jesus Christ, and to grow in holiness
through prayer, sacraments, and service.
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Pregnancy Aid Partner

www.saintmichaelparish.org

Pastor's Notebook

July 30, 2017 - Seventeenth Sunday in Ordinary Time
founder of the John
Paul II Healing Center
located in Tallahassee,
Florida and a nationally
renowned speaker, presenter and writer. Bob is
the author of Be Healed:
Fr. Cody Ross
A Guide to Encountering
Parochial Vicar
the Powerful Love of
Jesus in Your Life and Be
Fr. Cody here! You have Transformed: The Healing
heard both Fr. Jim and Power of the Sacraments.
myself talk about the Married for over 40
Healing Retreat which years, he and his wife,
will take place right here Margie, have two marat Saint Michael Parish in ried daughters and eight
August. I wanted to take grandchildren. He holds
this opportunity to tell you an undergraduate degree
a little more about what from Columbia University
and a Master and Doctoral
this retreat is all about.
Do you need healing for degree in Family Relations
your brokenness? I sure from the Florida State
do. Is your brokenness University.
keeping you from encountering the Father’s love?
More than I would like
to admit. Would you like
to live in true freedom?
ABSOLUTLEY! These are
the topics that will be
explored on the Healing
the Whole Person Retreat.
In each session, Dr. Bob
Schuchts will help us
uncover the areas in need
of healing.

Bob has recently retired
from his private practice
as a licensed Marriage
and Family Therapist to
devote his time to writing
and leading conferences
for the John Paul II Healing
Center. During his time in
practice, Bob integrated
the teachings of St. John
Paul II and the charism
of healing, which he now
teaches throughout the
Not only are there United States.
out standing presen- In a world full of brokentations, you will have ness, Christ has come to
time for journaling, offer us new life. The cenEucharistic Adoration, tral mission of the Gospel
and the Sacrament of is to pave the way for us to
Reconciliation.
reclaim our whole human

the heart, face the pains
and wounds within, and
allow Christ's divine love
to bring the healing we
ardently desire.

Thursday, August 17
5:30 pm
Check-In & Registration

Come and experience
the healing power of the
Father who loves you.
Fr. Jim and I pray that
you will join us for this
AMAZING retreat!
His Love!
Fr. Cody

6:30-9:30 pm
Presentations

Friday, August 18
6-9:30 pm
Presentations

Saturday, August 19
8 am - 4 pm
Presentations
(Lunch included)
5 pm
Vigil Mass (Optional)
Cost for the retreat is $155
per person, but through
your generous stewardship, Saint Michael
parishioners are eligible
for a $55 discount by using
the promo code SMP55
when you register online at
www.JPIIHealingCenter.org.
Additionally, childcare is
provided for SMP parishioners. To sign up for
childcare, please RSVP
by Thursday, August 10
to Jacquie at jfarnham@
saintmichaelparish.
org. Please include the
child(ren)’s name(s) and
age(s).

"Do you need healing for
your brokenness? I sure
do. Is your brokenness
keeping you from encountering the Father’s love?
More than I would like to
admit."

Additional scholarships
can be requested directly
A little bit about Dr. Bob identity. Join us on this through the JPII Healing
Schuchts: He is the journey, as we enter into Center.
www.saintmichaelparish.org
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worship

MASS SCHEDULE & INTENTIONS

7/31 MONDAY
12 noon - Memorial: Haigh

U

DO CATHOLICS WORSHIP MARY?
WHY DO CATHOLICS EMPHASIZE MARY
SO MUCH?

8/1 TUESDAY
12 noon - Steve Zimmerman

U

8/2 WEDNESDAY
12 noon - Kayla Brungardt

Catholics believe that worship is due to God alone. Catholics
do, however, venerate Mary. In other words, we honor our
Blessed Mother with great reverence and devotion because
she is the Mother of God. Mary is the model of perfect love
and obedience to Christ. God preserved Mary from sin, and
she conceived our Lord by the power of the Holy Spirit, bringing Christ into our world. Catholics can’t help but honor the
Blessed Virgin Mary, who is full of grace, the Mother of God
and our Mother, for her “yes” to God that made the Incarnation
possible. And without the Incarnation, we would not have
salvation.

U

8/3 THURSDAY
6:30 am - Marilyn Dawson

U

12 noon - Maria Billman

U

8/4 FRIDAY
9 am - Carla Liby

8/5 SATURDAY
9 am - Steve Tobias
5 pm - Antolin Bernudo

U

8/6 SUNDAY
7:30 am - Julie Burr
8:30 am - Andy & Barbara Blomberg
9:30 am - Medard Hoa Le
10:30 am - Antoinette Firoetti
11:30 am - Emma Tauscher
5 pm - People of St. Michael Parish

Westside
U
U Westside

Mary is the most beautiful model of total submission to the
will of God. Catholics do not view Mary as equal to Christ, but
rather venerate Mary because of her relationship to Christ.
The Catechism of the Catholic Church explains, “Mary’s role
in the Church is inseparable from her union with Christ and
flows directly from it (CCC 964)."

ANOINTING MASS
Next Saturday morning at 9 am we will celebrate a Mass
of Anointing of the Sick in the downtown church. If you are
having surgery, are dangerously ill, or your age has put you in
a weakened condition you may be anointed. This sacrament
provides the sick person with the grace of the Holy Spirit
so that the whole person is brought to health. If you wish to
receive the sacrament but are too ill to come to the parish,
please call the parish office and a priest will come to you.

The U.S. bishops invite the faithful to join a movement of
prayer and sacrifice for the protection of life, marriage,
and religious liberty in our country. Serious threats to each
of these have raised unprecedented challenges to the
Church and the nation. When confronted with challenges,
our Lord calls us to sacrifice and pray. Visit USCCB.org to
learn more about how you can answer the Call.

Traveling? For nationwide Mass times and locations, call 1-800-Mass-Times (1-800-627-7846) or visit www.masstimes.org
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Mark it on your agenda.
Make sticky notes. Do whatever you need to do so that
you attend Mass each week.
Experiencing Christ every
week in the Eucharist renews
us and gives us strength.
Fortunately, as Catholics
we usually have a variety of
Mass times to attend, so take
advantage of that!

4. Challenge yourself and
set goals
By Dana Edwards,
CatholicApostolateCenter.org

10 WAYS TO REMAIN ACTIVE IN YOUR
FAITH LIFE DURING COLLEGE

I

t’s almost that time of year
when students set off for
college, some for the first
time and some going far
away from home. These students take on the challenge
of continuing towards adulthood and the process of
making their faith their own.
This can be a difficult road
filled with numerous temptations, stresses, and other
challenges.

Whether you are entering
college for the first time, a
current student wanting to
get more in tune with your
faith, or even a parent or relative of a college student(s),
I’ve compiled some tips
about keeping up with your
faith life that can be helpful:

As someone who attended
Catholic school for most of
my life, I found the transition
to college difficult, especially
when it came to my faith. I
attended a large public university where few practiced
Catholicism, and I felt very
isolated. The people who I
attended Mass with at the
beginning of the year began
to slowly drift away – going
to other churches or becoming too busy with academic
commitments. With my class
schedule it was hard to make
it to the Catholic Student
Union events and join the
camaraderie. While I adjusted
well to college life, I felt alone
in my faith.

Make friends wherever you
go on campus, but remain
close friends with those who
continually challenge you
to be your best. Many of my
closest friends at college
weren’t Catholic, yet they
held me to remain true to my
faith and myself without peer
pressure. Just as a spouse
is to help his or her partner
grow in faith, so too should
your friends.

Everyone has different experiences when it comes to
the transition into colleges.

1. Make friends who
challenge you to be your
best self

2. Get Involved
Whether you join the
Catholic Student Union or
other groups on campus,
make sure you are busy.
Becoming involved lessens
homesickness and other
temptations. Enjoy your college experience!

3. Go to Mass every Sunday

Regularly make short-term
and long-term goals, and
then try to stick to them.
These can be anything from
attending adoration regularly,
going to daily Mass, setting
aside prayer or Bible-reading
time, or even studying
abroad, trying new foods,
and accomplishing a certain
academic achievement.

5. Find time every day to
pray and appreciate the
beauty around you
Doing this helps strengthen
your personal relationship
with God. Plus, you gain a
better appreciation for life
and develop practices that
will stay with you after college. It’s not easy, but it
matters that you try.

6. Call your family and
your close friends one or
more times a week
These people are important
foundations in your life. Keep
them updated on your life in
college and be honest with
them. Your family and friends
are a support system when
things aren’t easy.

job advice are certainly
helpful!)

8. Talk to people at your
local church and get
involved in the Mass
Become a part of your new
parish community at college.
Get to know others around
you to have that “home away
from home.” This will help you
make good life-long friends.
Plus, getting involved in the
Mass helps you become
ingrained in the community
while deepening your faith.

9. Search for a church
you feel most comfortable
going to
Feeling at home in your college parish is important. Find
a church that makes you want
to go to Mass. The nearest
church may not be your favorite – so explore! My favorite
parish in my college town
was about 15 minutes away
and felt just like my home
parish.

10. Find people to go to
church with you
Having someone to go to
church with incentivizes
you to go to Mass. Plus, it’s
always fun having a buddy.
Keep each other accountable! Make it a group event
and have brunch or dinner
after Mass, too.

7. Find a Mentor
Your mentor(s) can be an
academic, club advisor, older
student, or religious. These
individuals in your life can
help you navigate college,
your future, and strengthen
your faith. (Plus letters of recommendation and internship/

www.saintmichaelparish.org
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give

LITTLE RED SCHOOL HOUSE - IT'S TIME!

STEWARDSHIP OF TREASURE

Donations will be collected now through August 13. Last day
for dropping off items is August 14. Distribution day is August
17 at Komachin Middle School.

Pastoral Year 2017-2018
Donations Received as of July 23, 2017
Sunday Stewardship

$ 3 0, 4 1 3

Online Stewardship Giving

$17,399

Sunday Loose Donations

$1,415

Holy Days

$15

Youth (Little House)

$105

Total Offertory Collection Received

$49,347

Year to Date Received

$ 2 1 3 ,7 8 7

Total Donations Needed

$254,940

Ahead/Behind Goal

$ 4 0, 6 1 3

Items needed: Ruled paper, Crayola crayons, colored markers
and pencils, rulers, scientific calculators, new children’s socks
and underwear, and backpacks.
All donations must be clean and in good condition. Cash
donations are also gratefully accepted and can be placed in
the collection basket labeled “The Little Red School House”
or dropped off at the parish office. Cash donations help us
buy school supplies at lower bulk prices.
Questions? Check the web site at www.redschool.org or call
parishioner Connie Fischer, who coordinates volunteers on
behalf of SMP, at (360) 786-9676.

YMP DONATIONS NEEDED
This year at the Youth Migrant Project is a special one. We
are helping families and changing people's hearts one day
at a time. YMP directors are asking for donations of diapers,
wipes, socks, and underwear. As you know, these families
are very impoverished and are in great need. If you have
donations (even school supplies or monetary donations!),
please drop them off at the office or, if you're already coming
to YMP, bring them with you! Please join us in prayer over the
next few weeks as we prepare the middle schoolers for this
life-changing mission trip.

(360) 523-7408
NEED HELP FIGURING OUT HOW TO
GIVE TO THE FAITHRAISING CAMPAIGN?
If you need assistance in donating directly from your
401K, or other fund, or would like to donate stock or other
securities, contact Chris Peterson, Parish Administrator,
at (360) 754-4667.

FOOD BANK & THE OTHER BANK
COLLECTION NEXT WEEKEND!
Every first weekend of the month we take nonperishable food
and financial donations for the Thurston County Food Bank.
The Other Bank, operated by the YWCA, distributes personal
hygiene products and cleaning supplies which cannot be
purchased with food stamps. These items are essential for
maintaining health and personal dignity. Cash donations are
also much needed and appreciated. Please use the blueedged envelopes at the donation table and put them in the
collection or give to a hospitality minister.

THANK YOU, PARISHONERS!
In June, parishioners donated $10,066.47 to the Society of St.
Vincent de Paul. We were able to help 147 out of 157 neighbors
who came to us for help.
Pregnancy Aide – 18 visited for the first time. Ten new baby
layettes were given to moms-to-be as well as 50 maternity
clothing items, seven formulas for babies, 59 jars of baby
food, 14 car seats, and over 1,444 clothing items for children
were given out. Ten bottles of prenatal vitamins were given.
Financial assistance totalled $1,567.10, which helped pay rent
and some motel expenses for eight clients.

DOWNLOAD OUR APP AT: myparishapp.com
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Clothing Bank – SVDP served 585 clients representing 1,350
family members. 67 volunteers worked 402 hours and sent
two truckloads of donations to Tacoma.

www.saintmichaelparish.org

serve

PLEASE PRAY FOR:

ALTAR SERVER TRAINING FOR
8:30/10:30 AM WESTSIDE MASSES.
Adults and youth: If you have completed 4th grade and have
made your first communion (for adults –confirmation) you
are invited to find out more about becoming an altar server
for 8:30 or 10:30am Mass at the Westside Chapel. Training
begins after the 10:30am Mass on August 6. Please register
by phoning the parish office and we will be able to provide
lunch and materials for each person training. After this initial
gathering you will have a good idea if you can meet the ministry expectations and want to keep learning.

ST. PAUL STREET EVANGELIZATION
You and I have been called to be agents of the New
Evangelization and spread the Good News of Jesus Christ.
As evangelists, we believe that each person we meet should
be treated with the dignity they possess as a person created
in the image and likeness of God.
Register now on our website for training on August 12, 8am –
5pm in the Parish Center Multipurpose Room! Childcare and
lunch will be provided. Any questions please contact Mario
Villanueva (360) 292-7104 or Brandon Jones (360) 292-7108.
Please note that a $20 fee will be assessed for non-Saint
Michael parishioners, payable on the day of the event to help
us cover costs.

PROTECTING GOD'S CHILDREN
Safe Environment training will be held Saturday, August 12 at
9:30am and Wednesday, September 20 at 6pm in the Parish
Center. Register online at www.virtusonline.org.

Tami Grant
Chi and Lan Nguyen
Chris Griffiths
Rosa Maria Santos
Nijole Bartkeviciene
Drake Charles
Janice Putnam
Tiffany Weber
Charles W. Weber
Janette Akehurst
Ashlynn Strode
Jon Venrisyl Malinao
Daisy Sequeira
Patrick Koeplin
Carmela Ochoa
Richard & Barbara Mervau
Connie Boehm
Ron Noll
Marita Herrera
Teresa LaBouff Family
Nancee Gordana
Andy Austin
Corazon Serrano San Jose
Teresa Serrano & Family
Jeannine Granberg
Mary Anderson
Megan Burrow
Sharnice Cyprien
Betty & Bruce Davidson
Larry Lawhon
Rosanne Burns
Michelle Welch
Joel Rivera
Joby Thomas
John & MaryJo Hurley
Eunice Chamber
Cecilia Martinez
Margie Eckroth
Porter Brennan Bitter
Gene Putscher
Carmen McHugh
Pati Leininger
June Francis
Joel Rivera

Nancy Leone
Nathan Pridgen
Michael Currall family
Kevin Olson
Oilda Harris
Francise Rice
Rick Drescher
Lee Stillwell
The Shawver family
Linda Wood
Diana Weber
Joey Lynn Benck
Bryce Moody
Stan
Richard Monohon
Racquel Barro & Family
Enrique B. Rubio
Mark Reiter
Amy Novak
Rory Roggenkamp
Ingrid Turner & Family
Ann Mitchell
Melissa Goin
Dwane & Suzyette
Rita Matlock
Phil Chavez
Nicollette Gonzalez
Dexter P.
LaToya Quinn
Dennis Shoemaker
Theresa Ragan
Jo P.
Barbara Jean Smith
Janet & Ken Vetter
Don Alder
Hilary Borngesser
Ella Michael
Pat O'Neill
Joseph Lario
Robert Kelly
V. L. Patrick family
Migi Armenteros
Garrett Milhoan
Diane Larson Brooks

To submit prayer requests, call the Parish Office at
(360) 754-4667 or submit your request via our
website under the Contact menu.
If you or someone you know is homebound and wishes to receive Holy Communion, please call:
Benedetta Reece at (360) 292-7143 or Dcn. Terry
Barber at Sacred Heart Parish at (360) 491-0890.

www.saintmichaelparish.org
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grow

In a world full of brokenness, Christ has come to offer us new life. The central mission of the Gospel is to pave the way
for us to reclaim our whole human identity. Join us on this journey as we enter into the heart, face the pains and wounds
within, and allow Christ's divine love to bring the healing we ardently desire.
Talks include: Introduction to Healing the Whole Person, Facing our Brokenness, Prayer for Inner Healing, and Living
in Freedom.
Childcare available all three days. Email Jacquie Farnham at jfarnham@saintmichaelparish.org by August 10 with name
and age of each child to reserve childcare. Call the parish office for a discount code to receive $55 off the registration
price! Register through our website or at www.JPIIHealingCenter.org.

CURSILLO/ULTREYA
The Cursillo Movement
introduces Piety, Study and
Action as a way of life for the
new Cursillista to be shared
with other Cursillistas at
weekly group meetings and
monthly Ultreyas. Come
share your spirituality with us
at our next Ultreya-Tuesday,
August 8, from 7-8:30 pm in
Parish Center Room 6. All
Catholic men and women are
welcome.
More information:
Larry Holt • (360) 754-4310
Bill Hine • (360) 923-0244
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Please register for Life Teen, EDGE, and Confirmation.
Forms are available online and at the parish office.
www.saintmichaelparish.org

connect

THE SMALL GROUPS DIFFERENCE
It’s summertime, but don’t let your faith take a vacation. If your
small group is not meeting regularly, why not get together
for a family picnic or meet for Mass and lunch? Do a service
project together or have a movie night and watch one of the
great Catholic movies on FORMED. Stay connected and keep
supporting each other!
If you're not in a small group yet, some groups are open to
receiving new members at any time. Check out the open
groups on our website.
Contact: Michaela Moreau, Small Groups Coordinator
smp.smallgroups@gmail.com

RACHEL’S CORNER

GRIEVING?
At SMP, we provide faith-based grief support via cycles of
group meetings and one-to-one support. We also offer regular
monthly open meetings for those who are suffering.
SMP has three Grief Support Groups:

Hope and Healing After Abortion

St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Grief Support Group for those who
are grieving and carry a heavy heart.

Next Retreat : August 4-6
Spanish Retreat: October 13-15
Yes, it takes courage to make that first call, but please, “Attend
the retreat and feel the beautiful presence of God. You won’t
be sorry you did.” - Retreat Testimonial
Call Valerie Jacobs at 1-800-822-HOPE (4673) to register and
for questions.
Project Rachel Western Washington • 1-800-822-HOPE (4673)
You are loved with an Everlasting Love!

Project Rachel is a program of Catholic Community Services.

St. Peregrine Cancer Support Group (see below)
St. Catherine of Siena Miscarriage and Loss of Infant
Support Group for those who have suffered the loss of a
baby through miscarriage, still birth or neonatal death.
Want more information on the groups and the next date
these groups meet? Contact Bene Reece at (360) 292-7143
or breece@saintmichaelparish.org.
All meetings are FREE – no need to be a parishioner or
Catholic to attend.

Saint Michael Parish

ST. PEREGRINE
CANCER SUPPORT
GROUP

Date Night
Saturday, August 5

Need a night out?
Let SMP childcare staff watch the children.

5:30–9:30 pm, space is limited!
RSVP by August 2
Include names and ages of your children

elyons@saintmichaelparish.org

Saturday, August 12
1–2:30pm in Parish Center
Room 6.
Melissa Layer, a leading
member of Harmony Hill will
be at Saint Michael Parish to
talk about cancer retreats
and how to support those
affected by cancer, including
caregivers and family members. This event is free of charge
and open to anyone.
Harmony Hill began as a retreat center where people could
experience renewal and deep well-being, then expanded and
opened its doors as a non-profit retreat facility focusing on
wellness. In 1994, they added a Cancer Program, the heart of
their present mission, to support those affected by cancer,
including caregivers and health professionals. In 2004, they
began offering cancer-related programs at no charge. For
more information, visit www.harmonyhill.org/cancer/
Contact: Bene Reece • (360) 292-7143
breece@saintmichaelparish@org

www.saintmichaelparish.org
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share
35TH ANNUAL CATHOLIC FAMILY CAMPOUT FOR
SINGLE ADULTS & SINGLE PARENTS WITH
CHILDREN
A perfect opportunity for Christian fellowship and making
memories for yourself and your children! We’ll enjoy beautiful
park facilities, plus hiking, swimming, boating, fishing, games,
and an outdoor Liturgy on Saturday evening.
Friday, August 18 at 1pm until Sunday, August 20 at 11am
Millersylvania State Park—Environmental Learning Center
– Deep Lake (10 miles south of Olympia off I-5, take exit #95

(Maytown) and follow the signs!)

DO YOU SHOP ON AMAZON?
Did you know that whenever you purchase anything on
Amazon via the link below, you donate 7% of the purchase
price to Word on Fire Catholic Ministries?

https://www.amazon.com/?tag=woonfi-20
There is no extra cost, so please use this link on Prime Day
and whenever you purchase from Amazon to effortlessly support the work of the apostolate!

Cost for the weekend: $120 for one adult plus one child,
$145 family of three, $165 family of four, or $195 family of
five. Weekend rates include use of a cabin (cabins sleep 8), 5
meals, plus all facilities and use of row boats, canoes, paddle
boards, etc. Day rate is $65-$80 for a family, or $40 for a
single adult (not staying overnight) and excludes cabin use.
No alcohol, no pets and no tent or RV facilities.
Space is limited, so please register early! Pick up a registration
and flyer with more info at the parish office.
Contact: Lou Miller at (360) 943-9114

Pregnancy Aid of Thurston County has partnered with

to provide FREE pregnancy testing and limited OB ultrasounds. Appointments are limited – call (360) 956-7413
to make your appointment today!

When it comes to the spiritual life, Baptism is just the
beginning. Reborn prepares you to support your loved
one's faith long after the rite is over, bringing the depth
and beauty of Baptism to life with cinematic artistry, an
original score, and captivating teachers like Edward Sri
and Tim Gray. Watch it today!

My Choices is accredited by AAAHC. Their Mobile Medical Center
is now serving communities in western Washington.

It is easier than ever for you to enjoy your subscription to
FORMED! Just download the free FORMED app and start
enjoying great video and audio wherever you go. Get the
app and share it with your friends and family. Availalbe
for iOS devices in the App Store.

www.saintmichaelparish.org
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